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Grade A Hamsters
Psych students learn nurturing techniques through animal care
By Patrice Harson
Bear Facts Staff

Thanks to psychology instructor Dr.
Jane Martino and her creative teaching
techniques. hamsters are now playing an
active role in the lives of DMACC students currently enrolled in general and
developmental psychology courses at the
Boone Campus.
According to Martino, 23 hamsters
cumently reside on the Boone Campus-and that's not counting the babies that are
on their way.
Why are all these critters on campus?
"One of the topics central to the course is
the topic of learning." explained Martino.
"We have several related projects that
allow the students ia monitor their o\vn
behavior while monitoring the behavior of
the hamsters so the students can see that it
is possible to change behaviors positively."
Through positive reinforcement,
Martino's psychology students hope to
teach their hamsters how to run one+way
through a maze. The fastest hamster will
win the race, but is will take more than

just speed to win an "A" in Martino's
class.
The whole project centers around
learning through action, and, according to
Martino, "They do learn--they do get it!"
How's it going to leant not to bite if
vou don't teach it?

'"any
think the way you change behavior is through punishment," continued
Martino. "It's more effective to teach
through learning and through positive
reinforcement. If a student says to Martlno, "My hamster bit me!" Martino will
ask, "What did you do?" If the student
answers "nothing" then Marino responds,
"How's it going to learn not to bite if you
don't teach it?"
All this hdids-on ac!ivii:< takes up a
good chunk of the students' time. "Every
day, in addition to class time, we spend at
least one half hour with our hamsters,"
said psychology student Ben Matthies.
"We feed them, change their bedding,
water and exercise them daily," added
psychology student Staci Biehn.
"Proper animal care in any kind of
learning situation is crucial, said Martino.

PBL elects officers

PBL elected officers for the new year a t their September 17 meeting. Pictured
(from left to right) a r e President, Marie Dostal; Vice-president, Nikki Scott:
Secretary, Audra Price: Treasurer, Nancy Thomas: and Parliamentarian, Elainea
Davis. Not pictured a r e Historian, Lee Beckman, and Student Senate
Representative. Jeremy Samples.
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"I just visited the hamsters at DMACC
"I want my students to be ethically responsible. Students fill out sheets each last weekend. I miss them. It's kind of
day describing the care they've given, and hard to give them up, but I know they're
our project follows the American Psy- in good hands. They take good care of
chology
them, give them good food.. .and a lot of
-. Association guidelines for ethical
care of animals."
treats," said young Woods.
The cost of food, cages, exercise
At the Woods' residence, the hamsters
equipment and hamsters is high; however, get taken out of their cages regularly and
Martino said, "The school has been will- are given "lots of peanuts" as treats. "I
ing to underwrite the project because I can thank my mom for letting me have hamassure them that the students are learning sters," said Woods. "She helps me out a
enough for the project to be cost- lot. Mom taught me how to clean their
cages, and she taught me how to take care
effective."
Martino obtains the hamsters from a of them. When I first got the hamsters,
variety of local sources including The Ark Mom told me that I had to take them out
Pet Shop in Ames, Andy's Pet Emporium of their cages and hold them at least eight
in Boone and the pet department at Earl times a week. Now I hold them every
May Nursery and Garden Center In day. Mom teaches with positive reinBoone. Martino also breeds the hamsters forcement, too--she takes us (kids) out to
whenever possible (avoiding inbreeding) eat all the time!"
then sells the hamsters back to the pet
"I just had babies," continued Woods,
stores.
"seven of them! So I might have more for
Jane (Martino) if I don't trade I might
DMACC caregivers pass inspection
Ryan Woods, son of Boone Campus trade Andy at Andy's Pet Emporium four
mathematicslphysics instructor Nancy babies for one big furry harnsrer," Woods
Woods. donated six hamsters to the psy- may want to give Andy's Per E,rnpor~uma
cholog) class project. At age ten ("and call. Owner of the pet emporium. Andy
one half') the younger Woods is profi- Ross, says, "It's possible.''
cient in the care of hamsters currentl)
Woods learned about the reproductive
raising three adults of his own. Woods cycle of the hamster firsthand. and Marher students t~ learn
she
approves of the quality of care given to tino
:he hamsters he donated to the Roone about it. too.
Iia n ~ s r e r s;;ic~llsrS I ~ L pcigc'
?
2
Campus students.
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Continued from page I
"The reproductive cycle is every 21
days for hamsters and close to that for
humans." said Martino. "Ninety-eight
Dercent of rn? students either habe chi!dren or u.ill parent. i n the past. rnen \vere
taught rc, teach through pur~ishmeilr.
i nrough our project. both mele students
and femalc students are breaking tl?e
sLereot).pes. The women learn to handle
the rodents lovingly, and the men learn
that even guys call nurture and teach
through gentle, consistent care and positive reinforcement."
The DMACC hamster family once
included a I -year-old female hamster that,
according to Martino, "got kind of
cranky." The hamster was known to bite,
but through their gentle and consistent
care, a group of Martino's male students
brought the hamster to a point where she
could be petted and held.
Hamsters available for adoption
Some of the psychology department
hamsters are already parents, and their
babies are now available for adoption.
"The hamsters come with adoption papers
and there is a $2 handling fee per hamster," said Martino. "Adoptive parents are
welcome to talk to team members who
currently have the hamsters for training
tips and care instructions."

September 15,1999
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Bear Facts is a student publication
published bi-weekly at Des Moines Area
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Editorial Policy
Letters should be no longer than 200 word>.

Bear Facts welcomes all letters In an attempt
to provide a forum for the many diverse views
of the campus. The views expressed in Bear
Facts are not necessarily the views or

endorsements of Des Moines Area Community
College or the Bear Facts editorial board.
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DMACC Boone Campus psychology students training their hamsters for the Second
Annual Hamster Run are, from left to right, Jung-Wup Song, Alissa Elsberry, Ben
Matthies and Staci Biehn.
According to Martino, experimentation
as well as the learning process should be
creative, and her students are utilizing
unique methods while attempting to get
their hamsters to run one-way through a
maze.
"One student threaded food
through a string to coax the hamster

along," said Martino, "while other students have torn the maze apart behind the
hamster so it can't back track."
Curious onlookers are invited to watch
the psychology department's Second Annual Hamster Run on December 9 and 10
in the L.W. Courter Center.
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DMACC Boone Campus Summer Semester Academic Lists
Des Moines Area Community College
President Dr. Joseph A. Borgen recently
released the names of students eligible for
the summer semester President's List.
To be eligible, a student must have earned
a 4.0 grade point average. Those recognized from the Boone Campus include the
following students:

President's List
Likorida,
Ames,
Liberal
Arts;
Gertrude Akpan,, Ames, Nursing;
Premila Attanayake, Ames, Liberal
Arts; Heather Behn, Boone, Liberal
Arts; Carol Bergman, Stratford, Liberal Arts; Ila Bertrand, Woodward,
Liberal Arts; Jason Boyd, Nevada, Liberal Arts; Allyson Buckles, Boone, Liberal Arts; Hilary Caffrey, Woodward,
Accounting Paraprofessional; Michelle
Danielson, Boone, Liberal Arts; Sara
Dotzler, Boone, Liberal Arts; Jon
Dunhan, Ames, Liberal Arts; Jenny
Earles, Nevada, Liberal Arts; Bartholomeusz Fernando, Ames, Nursing Associate; Janice Fetters, Boone, Nursing
Associate; Jennifer Foley, Boone, Liberal Arts; Shelly Hesse, Readlyn, Liberal Arts; Katheryne Howe, Boone,
Liberal Arts; Leslie Howerton, Collins,
Liberal Arts; Michelle Johnson, Boone,
Liberal Arts; Katherine Jorgensen,

Urbandale, Liberal Arts; Randall Kimsey, Ogden, Liberal Arts; Toni Klemish, Boone, Liberal Arts; Mi-Kyoung
Lee, Ames, Liberal Arts; Kimberly
Peters, Ames, Liberal Arts; Angela
Rehlander, Business Admin. Prep;
Hendry Rustam, Ames, Liberal Arts;
Mbuso Sibanda, Ames, Computer Science; Carrie Smith, Boxholm, Liberal
Arts; Indiarto Soesilo, Ames, Liberal
Arts; Jung-Yup Song, Ames, Mgt. Information Syst.; Jaclyn Sprong, Ames,
Liberal Arts; Megan Swanson, Dayton,
Liberal Arts; J o Webster, Perry, Accounting Specialist; Kathleen Wheelock, Boone, Liberal Arts.

Dean's List
In addition, Dr. Borgen released the
names of students eligible for the summer semester Dean's List. To be eligible, a student must have earned a 3.5 to
3.99 grade point average. Those recognized from the Boone Campus include
the following students: Sheryl Alcott,
Ames, Accounting Paraprofessional;
Heather Arringdale, Boone, Liberal
Arts; Danielle Brimeyer, Ames, Liberal Arts; Yun-Ju Chen, Ames, Liberal
Arts; Heather Cline, Madrid, Accounting Paraprofessional; Lauri

Davey, Dayton, Liberal Arts; Erin
Deutmeyer, Earlville, Liberal Arts;
Rebecca Doran, Ames, Liberal Arts;
James Farmer,
Johnston, Liberal Arts; Daniel Foltz,
Boone,. Liberal Arts; Tiffany Fox,
Thornburg, Liberal Arts; Brian
Gehling, Carroll, Associate Gen. Studies; M a r k Goetz, Ames, Liberal Arts;
Oscar Guevara, Ames, Agri-Business;
Tammy Holdredge, Story City, Liberal
Arts; Amie Hull, Boone, Administrative Assistant; Takeshi Ito, Ames, Liberal Arts; Billie Johns, Boone, Liberal
Arts; Randall Johnson, Ames, Accounting Paraprofessional, Terri Jones,
Boone, Human Services; Phillip
Kirkegaard, Ogden, Liberal Arts; Michelle Kline, Boone, Liberal Arts;
George Kockler, Nevada, Liberal Arts;
Amie Lamberti, Story City, Liberal
Arts; Bonnie Larson, Pilot Mound,
Business Administration; Sarah Lichty,
Ames, Liberal Arts; Christina Mahana, Ames, Nursing Advanced
Standing; Kimberly Mitchels, Ogden,
Liberal Arts; Anna Morphew, Madrid,
Liberal Arts; Scott Pearson, Boone,
Accounting Paraprofessional; Stacey
Petersen, Nevada, Liberal Arts; Brandi

Pickering, Ames, Liberal Arts; Audra
Price, Boone, Administrative Assistant;
Brenda Roberts, Rippey, Liberal Arts;
Martha Sherick, Ames, Liberal Arts;
Cheryl Simpson, Ogden, Office Assistant; Sarah Sunderman, Ames, Liberal
Arts; Herman Theodorus, Ames, Liberal Arts; Marsallyn Vielhaber, Adel,
Nursing Associate; Emily Vinson,
Boone, Liberal Arts; Kellie Vote,
Boone, Child Development; Carrie
Walton, Luther, Liberal Arts.
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Israel Year celebrated at DMACC
By Scott Cue
Bear Facts Staff

Israel year 2000 is here, and DMACC
has set up speakers, a book club and a live
interview via the ICN to help celebrate.
Every year for the past 16 years DMACC
has had a special year for many foreign
countries. This year the festival began in
mid September 1999 till May of2000.
Two guest speakers kicked off Israel
Year by coming to the DMACC auditorium on September 16. Making the presentation were, Ronald Petrack, retired
United Methodist Minister, and his wife
Ruth Anne Petrack.
They spoke of the trip they took to
Israel, and their tour of the Holy Land.
They had several interesting artifacts,
such as water from the river Jordan and
rocks from the shore where Jesus and
Peter often met. They also talked about
some of the biblical history, and the archeology behind Israel.
In January, the Petracks took a tenhour trip from Chicago to Israel. They
were excited to share the sites they saw
and their feelings about places they visited. They saw everything from the
shores of the Mediterranean Sea to the
Jordan River, and from the shepherds'

field, where the Angel Gabriel was spotted, to the church of the nativity. As you
can tell this was a very interesting discussion and was a great opportunity to
hear first hand what it is like in Israel.

Photo by Scott Cue

Judy Hauser (left), Boone Campus
English instructor and coordinator for
Israel Week on the Boone Campus
talks with Julie Siedenfeld, a Boone
Campus student who traveled to Israel
and spoke to students about some of
her experiences from a Jewish rather
than Christian perspective.
On September 28, a live interview
was conducted with Dr. Carol Meyers,
Professor of Religion at Duke University. Dr. Meyers spoke about her arche-
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~t was no blg deal
rhen after hear~ngof found In the rubble, still al~ve. aren t
unheard of, tragedy 1s st111 In the alr.
the terr~biedestruct~onvia telev~sron on
Monday, September 20, she knew t h ~ s There is still fear among the people of
quake wasn't as small as the previous Taiwan. They fear the aftershocks and
hope that this massive destruction will
ones had been.
At least 2,000 lives were lost, never happen again.
Many earthquake specialists said that
thousands of people were injured, and an
estimated figure of 10,000 houses and if the earthquake center were in Taipei,
buildings were destroyed. Estimates of instead of 120 miles outside of the capital,
the financial disaster are to be in the tens the destruction would have been even
of millions of dollars. This earthquake more enormous. The death toll would
have been greater than one hundred
measured 7.6 on the Richter scale.
More than 77 aftershocks have thousand. It is common for Taiwan to
occurred after this earthquake. A deadly have small quakes off of the coast, which
aftershock occurred this past Sunday, cause little damage.
September 26, measuring at 6.8 on the
Richter scale, almost as strong as the "The structures are not sturdy.. .you can
previous earthquake.
It leveled the feel the vibrations when a bus goes down
already destroyed buildings and killed at the street. "
least five more people.
Huang has a lot of family in Taiwan.
Some believe that the earthquake
She said, "I was worried about them." damage could have in some way, been
She tried to contact her family through the minimized. Many believe that the flimsy
telephone, but she could not connect. structures could be at blame. Huang also
After being persistent and trying for said, "The structures are not sturdy.. .you
hours, she finally got through. Her family can feel the vibrations when a bus goes
By Catherine Houghton
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ological work in Israel. The interview
was done over the ICN and was truly a
great way to learn about Israel. She holds
a Ph.D. in Near Eastern and Judaic
Studies with a specialty in Biblical studies from Brandies University. She has
published numerous books, has several in
production and has shared research with
the world through hundreds of articles,
videos and audio productions, such as the
ICN. She has also served as a consultant
on a number of important films and museum projects related to her experience.
If you are interested in learning more
about Israel, there is an Israel Year Book
Club, There are only ten copies of Shifra
Horn's book Four Mothers, which you
can reserve your copy in the library.
This club will meet and discuss the book
at 7 P.M. on Wednesday, November 10;
refreshments will be provided in the library.
Please RSVP Judy Hauser by November 8 if you are planning to attend
the discussion. You can contact her via email jahauser@,dmacc.cc.ia.us, or by
phone 965-0625. Faculty, students, staff
and the community members are all welcome to attend. So check out the book
today and be an active participant in Israel Year 2000.

Eight self-selected
Student
A
c
tivies

By Zach Evans
Bear Facts Staff

The SAC, or Student Activities Council, had eight people nominated for positions on the council. Due to the fact that
eight was the minimum number of positions available, the SAC simply did not
hold an election. Andy Carrel, Jaret
Morlan, Tracy Shaw, Josh Keller, Denice
Wagner, Jody Baigh, Mystique Eschliman, and Olivia Hoff compose the new
Student Activities Council.
The new SAC has a record amount of
funding available to them this year,
mostly due to the careful planning of
Terry Jarnieson and last year's SAC.
"(They) have a record amount of funding
this year, and we have some real opportunities here on the Boone campus."
Jamieson commented. Jamieson also advised the SAC to be careful what actividown the street."
ties
they would like to sponsor. "Due to
Two years ago. Ta~wanmade codes
the
fact
that Boone is mainly a commuter
for earthquake eng~neering that are as
campus, things planned at night simply
tough as those In the En~tedStates Some
have low turnouts. After 3 5 0 pm. this
?elleve That several contractor> \\ere not
JSI:IS
iiese coaer
tnelr ~ 1 l d 1 1 1 g s school becomes a ghost town."
As of press time. the SAC had not
-iwanese oeooie oelleL e t h e go\ el nment
elected
any officers, and had yet to set a
s at taut[ :or not enrorclnc ~nesecoues.
regular
meeting time. Josh Keller was
saq some sources
enthusiastic
as to the start of the new
The people of Tawan hope that this
SAC.
"I'm
very
hopeful that the SAC
was a learning experience and hope t h ~ s
can
continue
to
achieve
more, and the
massive destruction w ~ l not
l happen agaln
activities
will
continue
to
grow
in quality
when the next earthquake h ~ t s
and number."
The SAC is also considering attending the SAC district meeting Oct. 8' in
BOONE Travel Agency, Inc, Des Moines. A new SAC logo, among
other business, will be concocted as this
meeting. Jaret Morlan, chosen by the
previous SAC to attend, is the only
member that has committed as of yet.

61 1 Story Street
Boone, Iowa 50036
P h o n e 5 1 5-432-8033

Grove Cafe
124 Main St.,
Downtown Ames

Intramural Volleyball League
begins M o n d a y , O c t o b e r 11
6:30 p.m.
Teams of 5 will be accepted
If you do not have a team then
just show up. If interest is shown,
volleyball league will meet every
Monday night

I
I

"Just like home. Y o u d o n ' t
a l w a y s g e t w h a t y o u want!"
Try our famous secret recipe pancakes.
M-F 5 a.m.-2 p.m., Sat. 5 a.m.-1 1 a.m.
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Staff Editorial

Who's to blame for
teen violence
DMACC
Children are affected by TV

Two boys. ages 6 and 7, are in their
living room kicking and fighting wlth
each other. The older boy punches the
younger directly in the jaw. The younger
boy starts to bleed, but rather than help,
the older boy merely laughs in triumph.
And there. on the television screen, are the
Po~,er-Rangers kicking and punching the
bad guys.
Think one has nothing to do with the
other? I would say that you are wrong.
We, as people, are naturally influenced by
thousands of things. These influences
define what kind of people we will become. It used to be that parents were the
main influence in a child's life. Now,
however, it seems that television has become an electronic babysitter.
And yet it goes beyond young children.
Adults, 18 years of age and older, often
become so involved with the television
that they forget that it is not real,
For example, Sophmore Luke Morgan
explained that after watching the movie
Days of Thunder he feels the urge to get
into his car and drive at high speeds.
Other students have confessed that
after watching any of the RocAy movies
they are filled with adrenaline. This happens because of vicarious victory, that is,
taking on the victories of another person
or team as our own. That way if our chosen hero wins we feel as though we have
won. So when poor role models are cho;en you can imagine the consequences.
True, television can not take the brunt
of the blame. There are many factors that
affect society. However, to say that there
is little or no affect is absurd. Televison is

shaping our society, and until we realize
just to what extent, we can only slide further into the madness and violence.

Josh Keller

Parents and TV Should
Share The Blame
Television, or the "boob tube" to critics, has been under fire lately by being
blamed for such tragedies as the Columbine High School shootings. How big of a

part did television play in the lives of the
two young men who felt the need to take
their anger out on innocent classmates?
h4ighty Morphin Power Rangers, a
popular kids show on the Fox network,
portrays teenagers fighting evil through
martial arts. When the popularity of the
show was at it's peak, many parents complained that their children were imitating
the Power Rangers, except using their
"powers" on other children, Was TV
really the cause of this? Yes, the TV was
the cause. The parents were right; the
children did imitate the actors on the
show. All the parents had to do was to
shut off the TV when Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers came on. Instead, the parents merely shifted the blame from themselves to the TV.
Doom, a popular video game, revolutionized the industry in the 90's. With
Doom, kids were able to see first hand as
they blew aliens and humans into oblivion, maimed them with a shotgun, or cut
them in half with a chainsaw. Some children and adults are able to enjoy the game
without having to act the game out
in real life. Others, however, may be more
susceptible to the game. The answer is not
to ban the game, making it unavailable to
everyone. Instead, merely make the game
unavailable to those who can't handle it.
Again, this is done by shutting off the TV
or computer. Parents shouldn't blame the
TV or the TV industry; the bulk of the
blame rests solely on their shoulders.

Zach Evans

Parents are Responsible for
Children's Rage

for the worlds violence. This isn't fair,
and I'm going to tell you why.
Let it be said, before I get too far into
this, I don't condone violence or other
negative things (drugs, sex: etc.) on TV or
movies, I don't think it's necessary.
However, I don't think it is the cause of
teen violence. If we're going to start
pointing fingers, lets start with parents.

There are an awful lot of systems Out
there to help with monitoring what your
children watch. Movies have ratings and
television now has a rating system as well
as the V-chip. If kids are seeing things
they shouldn't be, then the parents need to
step in and prevent that.
My solution however, and I know this
is used by many parents, including my
own, is to talk to your children about what
they see. Oh My God, I just said the "T''
word!!! Well, I'll use it again, talk to
your children. Let them watch whatever
they wish, good, bad, or indifferent, and
then talk about it. What did they think
about this? Could this really happen?
Was this too realistic? Not realistic
enough?
It isn't what kids are watching, it's that
parents don't discuss what it is they're
watching. I saw "Clockwork Orange" for
the first time when I was eight years old.
That is a violent movie, but my parents
talked to me about it afterwards, and I
knew it was fake, unrealistic, and just a
movie. This is the key.
Parenting is a tough job, nobody said it
was easy. But it is the parents job to raise
the child as well as possible. So next time
a kid goes into a school and kills a dozen
people, don't blame movies, or TV, or
even video games; blame the parents for
not raising the child correctly!

Jaret Morlan
News Flash: Killing spree at Columbine high school; Twelve people killed
last week at a local grocery store; child
kills parents!!! This isn't right, we have
to blame something! How about parents;
no, they've got too much to wony about
as it is. Then why not television and
movies!
Unless you're not aware yet, I'm exaggerating a bit, but the blame of violence
on television isn't an exaggeration at all.
For quite some time now, activists have
been blaming the TV and movie screen

Literacy
"Literacy-the ability to read, write, and
speak in English, and compute and solve
problems at levels of proficiency
to function on the job and i n
society, to achieve one's goals, and
develop one's knowledge and potential."
states the National Adult Literacy Act of
1991.
75% of all unemployed adults have
reading or writing difficulties. 43% of
people with the lowest literacy skills live
in poverty, and 17% receive food stamps.
DMACC has started the Adult Basic
Education Program. This program serves
adults, ages 17 and older that need help
with basic literacy skills, such as reading,
writing, math, and communication.
!n this pxgram. adult learners meet
one-on-one with a volunteer tutor for
individual help at a neutral site. Students
and tutors meet for one to two hours, once
or twice a week.
The sessions are
confidential, and all materials are
provided free to the student.
This program also includes High
School Equivalency (GED) and English as
a second language. For more information,
call Laneete S. Van, Adult Literacy
Program Consultant at 1-800-362-2 128
ext. 6863. You can also check out the
Iowa Literacy Resource Center website at
www.readiowa.org.
All information for this story was taken
from the "A Step In The Right Direction:
Helping Iowans learn to read" pamphlet.
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PBL gives students what they need

Davis to perform
genetic study
1

Michelle Davis
By Patrice H a r s o n
Beur Facts Stuff

DMACC Boone Campus freshman Michelle Davis trains rats, ferrets, cats and
horses, so when her fellow psychology students were assigned hamsters to train,
Davis' instructor, Dr. Jane Martino. decided Davis needed more o f a challenge.
Thus came Davis' assignment--to engineer an independent genetic study of the
psychology department hamsters and. in her spare time, offer support to her classmates in their endeavor.
Davis has separated the hamsters into categories such as tan with red eyes, albino, gray with dark eyes, white with dark eyes, etc She also paired the hamsters
and will breed for babies then mate those babies with other litters.
Davis said, "The hamsters are paired by size and how they interact with mates.
Some babies born previously need to be weaned, and, therefore, are not ready to
mate. Another consideration when pairing is dominance. The hamsters must be
big enough to defend themselves. If a hamster is smaller than h i s h e r would-be
mate, then the mates will fight."
Davis anticipates her first litter in one to one and one half months. Avoiding
inbreeding, Davis will mate those babies with other litters to see if she can achieve
a certain combination that she set ahead o f time. "For example," said Davis, "I
paired a gray hamster with dark eyes and a tan hamster with red eyes. I'm curious
to see if I can get a gray hamster with red eyes. I project that it may take a couple
of generations to see that result, and 1 most likely will get a litter consisting o f one
half with dark fur and one half with tan fur." Davis also believes the hamsters' eye
color will associate with the fur color--the dark-furred hamsters having dark eyes
and the tan-furred hamsters having one half with dark eyes and one half with red
eyes.
Since two hamsters were stolen from the psychology department two weeks
ago. Davis and her classmates are keeping close guard over their living, breathing
project.
Having to keep the hamsters inside Dr. Martino's office makes getting to them
tougher on the psychology students; however, according to Davis, the hamsters'
recent incarceration has not affected the good care given them.
Davis, who plans to transfer to Iowa State University and major in Animal Science, is interested in equine management. "I hope to make a career out of breaking, training and breeding horses." said Davis.

Billiards Tournament
October 5 and 6

b e h e l d every day,
Monday through
Friday, if m o r e t h a n
4 people sign u p .

f

By Audra Price
Contributing Writer

ness.
National Leadership Conference--go
to Long Beach, California, next
The 1999 Boone Campus PBL chapsunilner and compete nationally
ter is underway, and some may be won- C o m m u n i t y Leadership Activities
dering just what exactly PBL is and what
Adopt-A-Highway
they do. PBL (Phi Beta Lambda) is the
Other community service activities
college division of FBLA (Future Business Leaders of America) which some
may be familiar with from high school.
Leadership Positions
PBL's mission is to bring business
The opportunity to run for office in
and education together in a positive
PBL
working relationship through innovative
Be the chairman of a committee
leadership and career development proThe Boone Campus Chapter elected
grams.
officers at its first meeting on September
Students involved in PBL get the op- 17. The new officers are:
portunity to interact with people in the President--Marie Dostal
business world who could be benefic~al Vice-President--Nikki Scott
to them after graduation. By interacting Secretary--Audra Price
with these business people, PBL mem- Treasurer--Nancy Thomas
bers will learn how to be more niarket- Historian--Lee Becknian
able when looking for a job.
Student Senate Representati~e--Jeremy
The Boone Campus PBL chapter or- Samples
ganizes and participates in various ac- Parliamentarian--Elainea Davis
tivities on and off campus. Any student
can join PBL who is interested in a busiPBL also established committees to
ness-related career. Some of the benefits
organize service, social, and fund raising
o f belonging to PBL are:
activities, s o students should be on the
Leadership Conferences
Fall Leadership Conference--attend lookout for PBL-sponsored events and
seminars with guest speakers on come join the fun.
Those needing more information
leadership and participate in fun and
about PBL, please contact one of the ofgames
Spring Leadership Conference-- ficers or see Linda Plueger, Boone Camcompete in various areas of busi- pus PBL advisor, in Room 201.

The Round Guy
is coming to Boone Campus
You've seen him on the
TV 13 sports s h o w Sound 08
with Keith Murphy.
Now see him on Boone Campus

u
October 20 at 11 a.m.
Admission is free

It's Finally Here!

I'

509 Lincoln Way Ames 232-3616
N. Grand Mall Ames 232-8800
1810 S. Story Boone 432-2100
Expires 10/31/99.Not valid with any o t h e r promotiorla1 offer.
We accept VISA,MasxerCard, and Discover.

W E CATER A N Y OCCASION.

$
1
0
0
OFF:
iBUFFET
Comc try our

'I

I
1 the regular price I
I

I

ATTENTION!
Over $18,000 available in grants and
scholarships through the DMACC
Alumni Assoc.ation. Applications
available in Business Office
Deadline: October 29, 1999

CIassic
Colonel's
Meal
IStripsThf

'

30 p b item I

of Any

i

i Sandxich Combo I
I

+ tax-Soda
pop included.

I
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See How Thev Run
-

J

Drama department holds auditions
By Chad Nelson
Bear Facts Stafl
If you missed the auditions for See
How They Run held on Sept.27, you
missed a farce of a good time. Yes, I said,
"farce!"
A farce is a tvDe of ,ohvsical
comedv
,
that confuses the audience with its clever
rhetoric and fast-paced antics on the set.
See HOM'They Run is a farce set back in
the 1940s in an English vicarage. where
the actors run in and out of the creative
set
Kay Mueller. director and DMACC
speech and drama professor, is very
excited about the play. " I wanted to do
this particular play production for a long
time. 1 feel 1 have the actors to pull this
one off," says Mueller.
The men and women auditioning for
the parts seemed to have a natural grasp
for the play and tended to work well with
one-another.
1

Fourteen people auditioned for the nineperson play. The play itself needs six men
and three women. Mueller cast the play
on Tuesday; lists are posted by her office.
She said, " I have worked with many of
the actors (who auditioned) in other plays.

They are a very talented bunch of people,
so I feel it will be a good production."
For the remaining actors that didn't get
parts, there are still many other tasks to
do, such as production, lights, sound
effects, and various set work. If acting
isn't your thing and working on the

HISPANIC
HERITAGE
MONTH

production is, contact Mueller in Room
132 for more information.
Opening night for See How They Run
will be Nov.12, 1999, with an encore By Brenda Johnson
performance on Nov. 13. If auditions were Bear Facts Staff
any indications how the play might be, it
On September 12, 1997, Proclamation
will definitely be worth seeing.
7020, written by President Bill Clinton,
called for all government officials, educators and people of the United States to
recognize Hispanic Heritage Month. This
month celebrates the Hispanic heritage
and its place in American culture. Festivals, dance recitals, food tasting and other
cultural events help celebrate the Hispanic Heritage.
Expanding from what used to be only a
week in September, Hispanic Heritage
Month has been recognized since 1989.
The celebration begins on September 15,
which marks Independence Day for Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua. September 16 is Mexican
Independence Day, and on October 12 El
Dia de la Raza is celebrated. Hispanic
Heritage Month lasts until October 15.
You may not think that this affects
you, but the Hispanic population is the
second fastest growing minority in the
Jay Cue (left) comes across the body of Olivia Hoff, who has fainted. Josh
United States. According to Robert PerKeller looks on. All were auditioning for the fall play, See How They Run.
(Continued on page 8)
Photo by Chad Nelson

The end is a major pay off. This movie is
For Love of the Game
highly
recommended for couples to watch
(PG-13)
together, it doesn't categorize itself toDir. Sam Raimi; Kevin Costner, Kelly
wards any specific gender- hey there's a
Preston, John C. Reilly, Jena Malone
concept.
The same old story; boy meets girl, boy
loses girl, boy gets girl back, boy screws
up again, etc. etc. So what makes this
(Pg-13)
Mystery Men
movie so much better? Baseball! Kevin
Costner plays Billy Chapel, a 40 year old Dir. Kinka Usher; Hank Azaria, William
pitcher who's spot in the Hall of Fame is a H. Macy, Ben Stiller, Janeane Garofalo,
sure thing. Before the last game of the Greg Kinnear, Geoffrey Rush, Kel
season, he learns that he is being traded Mitchell, Paul Reubens, Wes Studi, Tom
and that his girlfriend Jane (Kelly Preston)
Waits, Eddie Izzard, Claire Forlani
is leaving him for a job in London. The / Very fumy movie about a rag tag group
most interesting thing about this film is of amateur super heroes who have to step
that it all takes place during that last game , up and save the world form a super-villain
of the season. The story takes place when , who has captured the worlds greatest suCostner's character reflects on his career : per hero Captain Amazing (Greg Kinand his life with Jane, during the game. near). This movie, though it has the aura
Beautifully played by the cast, who seem of corny, is a well written, very witty
to have a chemistry that flows throughout movie which takes its occasional stabs at
the whole movie, this movie is hnny, the comic book world. One memorable
smart, charming, and often surprising. slash is the debate of how Lance Hutton

*-fifi

can't be Captain Amazing because Lance
Hutton wears glasses. This movie, to sum
it up nicely, is loads of good clean fun.
An all-star cast pulls this off beat comedy
off
and perfectly, excellent for
just
any age with a few Inahre parts
here and there.

them make a bet on whether or not Sebastian can seduce and sleep with a virgin
who has vowed to wait (Reese Witherspoon). If Kathryn wins, she gets Sebastian's car, if Sebastian wins, he gets Kathryn, Most movies now days in this retroteen genre (She S all that, Scream, Disturbing behavior), are aimed at a teen-age
Hot Rental
audience. But this is so well written, and
so
well acted (Gellar has never been betCruel Intentions
?4 (R)
~ i R~~~~
~ .~ ~ ~ sarah
b l ~~ , i . ~ h~ ~ ~ l ter)
1l ~that
- most adults will enjoy it too. The
lar, Ryan Phillippe, Reese Witherspoon, reason it only got two and a half stars is
original and beautiselma ~ l ~ ,rouise
i ~ , ~ l ~ ~~~h~~
~ ~ because
h ~ this~ highly
,
fully written story, falls on one too many
Jackson
Mildly disturbing tale about two spoiled clichis instead of being true to its origirich kids who get pleasure out of other nality.
However, it is a movie worth
peoples pain. The two kids are step- renting, though it must be stressed for
siblings, Sebastian (Ryan Phillippe) is mature audiences only, it even made me
obsessed with the game of seduction blush On
where as Kathryn (Sarah Michelle Gellar)
is obsessed with popularity and ruining
the lives of her ex-boyfriends. The two of
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Volleyball team wins brain bowl "99"
By Jay Cue
Bear Facts Staff

The1999 Brain Bowl winners, the Volleyball team, poses with their trophy (from left to
right) Wendy Johnson, Tracy Shaw, Emily Brooks and Stephenie Henderson.

1999 Brain Bowl
Results
Place Team

Points

1

Volleyball Team

11

2

Bear Facts

10

3

Baseball Team

9

4

Sociology Team

7

5

Team Genius (Basketball) 7

Parking
violators fined
DMACC Boone Campus maintenance
staff started issuing citations last week to
cars illegally parked ir, the campus parking lot.
The tickets can be paid at the business
office, or, better still, students and staff
can obtain a parking permit free of charge
from the front office.
One violation that doesn't appear on
the citation is a $10 fine issued to students
who illegally park in the staff parking lot.
A benefit of displaying a parking permit
in a vehicle's back window is evidenced
every winter. If a student leaves hislher
vehicle lights on, the number off the
parking permit can be turned in to the
front office. Front office staff are then
able to track the vehicle owner down to let
himlher know the vehicle's battery is running low.

ond place Bear Facts with a score of 9 to
7. The Bear Facts continued to slip by
letting thc Soc~oiog!;team catch up late in
the competition, ailowrng a tie for second
place hearing the end. the score5 were
t~gh:, and the Volle>,ball team had crepr
up to tie the Sociology team and tile Rear
Facts. while Team Genius continued to
struggle.
A late game slump of four consecutive
missed questions rook the Baseball team
out of sole possession of first place. The
Volleyball team and the Bear Facts managed to tie the Baseball team at 9.
Head into sudden death overtime
In the next round of the competition,
the Bear Facts and the Volleyball team
answered correctly, while the Baseball
team did not, leading to their elimination,
and a third place finish. The Sociology
team and Team Genius were also out of
the competition with final scores of 7 a
piece. The Volleyball team and the Bear
Facts headed into sudden death overtime,
each with a score of 10.
In the first round of overtime, the Bear
Facts answered incorrectly, while the
Volleyball team revealed the correct answer to their question, giving the Bear
Facts their second straight runner-up position, and the Volleyball team the Brain
Bowl championship in their first ever
Brain Bowl appearance.
In order to capture the victory, the
Volleyball team overcame a three-point
deficit, and never held sole possession of
the lead until the final question in overtime. With three different teams holding
the lead throughout the competition, and
numerous ties and head to head battles,
the 1999 Brain Bowl was not one to be
soon forgotten.
What about next year?
What's in store for next year's competition? Can the Volleyball team remain
undefeated and recapture the trophy?
Will the Bear Facts ever creep up higher
than second place? Will the 1997 champions, the Baseball team. be the first ever
two-time winner? For the answers to
these questions, a year of Volleyball team
glory will have to pass. But watch out
volleyball girls, it won't be long until
Bra~nBowl 2000.

The playing field was set. A crowd of
about 15 looked on. The competitors
were fierce, and the tension easilq surpassed World Series caliber. The five
teams each had one goal in mind, to taLe
the travelling trophy by any means necessary. It was evident by the excitement
that filled the room that Brain Bowl time
was once again upon DMACC Boone
Campus.
The fourth annual Brain Bowl was
nothing short of impressive. The five
teams competing were the Baseball team,
Team Genius (basketball team) the Volleyball team, the Sociology department,
and runners up from one year ago, the
Bear Facts team. The defending champions, the Physics team, were not present to
defend their title.
Right from the get-go, the questions
were tough and brains were screaming for
mercy. Teny Jamieson, the coordinator
of the event, acted as host of the game,
the rules committee and the judging
panel. The rules were simple; each team
of three members took turns answering
questions. Regardless of whether a question was answered correctly or incorrectly, after the team's response, it was
thrown out. The first team to 10 was declared the 1999 Brain Bowl Champion.
The categories were picked randomly and
consisted of music, political science,
sports, history and geography, and movies.
Bear Facts, Baseball out in front
The Bear Facts and Baseball team
took an early lead and looked strong out
of the box. The Baseball team stayed one
point behind throughout the first half of
the contest, until taking a 5 to 4 lead over
the Bear Facts mid-way through the competition. The Sociology team continuously nipped at the heels of the leaders,
while the Volleyball team and Team
Genius struggled early. Team Genius did
not score their first point until well into
the competition.
With a newly found lead, the Baseball
team continued to dominate, and at one
point, had a two-point lead over the sec

Bethany CC 2
15/13 2/15 13/15
DMACC played very well despite the
loss. The team had 92% hitting on the
evening. Emily Brooks was perfect on the
evening 16/16 and had 8 kills. Tiffany
Young also was perfect with 7/7 and 1
kill. Serving the bail in play 85% of the
time was costly. Wendy Johnson served
92%as she was 11/12 for the night.

MODERN APPLIANCE & TV
S a l e s 81Service

1

1

Home of Whir@ooJRC4 and Kitchen Aid

I
I

LON MALONE
Owner

802 8Ih street
Boone, Iowa 50036

;
1

'
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"What have you done that was embarrassing since the beginning
of the semester.7"
By-Catherine Houghton
Bear Facts Staff

Traci Vote
Student
"I w e n t t o physiology class a n d
w e n t t o t h e w r o n g room."

Clint Thomas
Student
"I a d d e d a class a n d didn't k n o w
w h e r e t h e r o o m was."

Jason C a r ~ l u s
Student
"I didn't h a v e m y books f o r t h e
first t w o weeks."

Allan Adams
Student
"I studied t h e w r o n g c h a p t e r f o r
t h e first test in algebra class."

Hispanic
(Continued from page 6)
k ~ n s ,a census demographer, "The b~ggest
l m m ~ g r a t ~ o ngroups are H ~ s p a n ~ acnd
AsianiPacific Islanders." One in ten residents in the United States is foreign-born.
Nearly 22 nill lion people of Hispanic decent live in the U.S.
The United States has the most diverse
culture as compared to any other country
in the world. International Studies Director for DMACC. Lynn Crenshaw, sums
cultural diversity up this way, " We as
Americans need to embrace these differences and put as much effort in learning
from their culture as they put into learning
from ours."

a

-

Meet the press
Student Finance 101
College life is hard work. There are classes,
studying, and finding time to enjoy youself.
Managing your money should be the least of
your concerns. With Student Finance 101, you'll
have the money you need whenever and
wherever. You worry about school and we'll
worry about your money.

Scott Cue: The younger, (and in his
opinion smafler, stronger and better
looking,) of the two Cue brothers
attending DMACC this year, Scott is a
1999 graduate of Glidden-Ralston High
School. He plans on taking one year of
classes here before transferring to Mercy
College in Des Moines. He plans to study
radiology. He is a pro-wrestling fanatic,
never missing Monday Night Raw, He
also en.jo)'s hunting. fishing. golfing and
sharing an apartment with his older
brother Jay and friend Jaret Morlan,

/
a

Stop by our South Marshall
location at 1207 S. Marshall
or our downtown location at

-ill

724 Story Street
and open your account today.
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*No Minimum Balance
*$1 .OO fee per month except during June, July, &
August
*First 200 checks are free
"Free ATM

MERCRflTIE
BRCX
MEMBER FDIC

'724 Story Street, Boone IA 50036 (515) 432-761 1
'1207 S Marshall Boone lA 50036 (515) 432-7878
725 Shakespeare, Stratford IA 50249'(515)838-2426
'ATM Locat~ons

